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SST gets off ground...again
WASHINGTON (AP) - The battle over
developing an American supersonic
transport plane was revived yesterday
when the House executed an about-face
and voted $85 million to restart the
project.
The Senate will take up the renewed
fight next and Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana predicted the
outcome there will be close.
WITH THE LEADERS of both parties
in the House behind them, backers of a
drive to breathe new life into the 1,800mile-an-hour passenger plane won an
initial test by 201 to 195 and nailed it down
by 201 to 197 on a second vote. Eight

House votes $85 million for project
weeks ago they lost 215 to 204.
Mansfield said the resurrection will
meet "very extended debate" in the
Senate, where the SST was killed two
months ago 51 to 46.
•it might be nip and tuck" this time,
Mansfield said.
IN A STATEMENT, President Nixon
congratulated the House "for having
very wisely reversed their earlier
position," and added:

'The Congress has today taken an
important first step on behalf of thousands
of workers across the country who have
been engaged in the SST program-and
whose vital skills an experience might
other wise be lost to the nation."
Nixon restated a pledge "that the SST
will not be committed to production until
all environmental concerns have been
thoroughly satisfied."
THE BOEING COMPANY, which has

laid off more than 5,000 workers since its
contract to develop the aircraft was
canceled, said any attempt to reconstruct the program must be on the basis
of an entirely new contract.
"This new contract must
fully
recognize the rights of the parties under
the terminated contract and the large
costs which will be incurred in reestablishing and carrying out the new
program," the company said.
Speaker Carl Albert of Oklahoma told

the House it would be foolish to kill the
plane after spending $1 billion on it.
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan said
Congress "was acting in the dark" when
it killed the SST eight weeks ago-and
said the SST workers who have been laid
off since then demanded that decision be
reversed.
But Rep. Sidney R. Yates, (D-Dl.) the

SST's leading House opponent, said "The
American people do not want the SST."
The House vote turned an $85.3million contract termination fund for the
SST into that much money to revive
development of two prototype planes.
Secretary of Transportation John A.
Volpe expressed pleasure at the House
action but said the question will not be
decided until the Senate acts.
"Meanwhile, we will continue termination of the SST program pending
final action by Congress on the supplemental appropriation bill," Volpe
said.

ROTC protesters
join in rice diet
as vigil wears on
By Peggy Schmidt
Approaching the ninth night of their
vigil at Memorial Hall to protest the
presence of ROTC on campus, at least 40
of the demonstrators have pledged to
participate in a rice diet.
Since Wednesday evening, a prepared
meal of rice hat been served following
the daily community meeting held by the
group each evening at six.
One member of the group, Craig
Taliaferro, has been on a strictly liquid
diet since 5:00 p.m. Monday.
APPROXIMATELY 35 to 40 students
can be found under the heaps of sleeping
bags and blankets each night.
Although the protesters at firs'
proposed a student referendum on the
issue of ROTC, that step is now being
replaced by efforts to work through
Academic Council, according to a
spokesman for the group.
Opponents of ROTC on campus are
presently working on a proposal which
will be presented to Academic Council by
a Council member at their next meeting,

Wednesday, May 19.
Copies of the proposal, whose main
focus will be the removal of academic
credit for ROTC courses, will be sent to
President Moore as well as other administrators and committees at the same
tune it is being submitted to Academic
Council.
The spokesman also reported that a
pair of anti-war activists, Tim But/ and
Jay Craven, will speak Sunday. Both
took part in the Vietnam Veterans
demonstrations in Washington recently,
and played roles in negotiating the
Peolpe's Peace Treaty with North
Vietnam.
VARIOUS NEWS MEDIA including
UPI, The Cleveland Press, the ABC, NBC
and CBS networks, have been contacted
by the group to attend a press conference
here on Monday, May 17, at 12:30 p.m.
According to the spokesman, calls
have been made to points as far away as
New York and Chicago. Some news
agencies that were reached have indicated that they will have correspondents in the area at that time, he added.
Demonstrators at the ROTC building

have also reportedly been in touch with
the May Day Coalition in Washington,
D.C., which Is trying to locate national
figures to appear at the press conference.
YESTERDAY, CKLW radio, Windsor,
broadcast a taped interview with Gail
Rowley, one of the demonstrators at
Memorial Hall.
Plans for what will be done by the
group at the ROTC Review are still being
formulated, the spokesman said. The
Review is scheduled for the evening of
Tuesday, May 18.
Through the efforts of two University
faculty members, Igor Rodenko,
executive secretary of the War Resistors
League, will address students at noon
next Tuesday.

AtBoclolad Pr

Air raid?

No, the Hudson River has not been attacked by enemy bombers.
Shortly before dawn Tuesday, a series of controlled explosions sent
the 37-year old Dunn Memorial Bridge crashing into the Hudson.
The structure, which connects Albany and Rennselaer, N.Y., is
being replaced by a newer span, which can be seen in the
background.

Break-in cases still pending
By Gale Bogle
Staff Reporter
Court cases are still pending against
me four men charged with attempting to
steal weapons from Hayes Hall last Dec.
4.
Three of the four men have been
released on $10,000 bond for one count of
breaking and entering and grand larceny against each. The fourth man,
Leroy Pinkleton, 26, remains in Wood
County jail.
Alfred Fields, 25, was released on
bond Feb. 17, and Larry McClellan, 21
was released Mar. 23. Neither man has
entered a plea, and no date has been set
for their trials.
JOHN HOUSTON pleaded not guilty
in Wood County Common Pleas Court
Jan. 26, and a trial date was set.
However his court-appointed attorney,
James Bachman, withdrew from the
case and no new date was set for a trial.
Houston was released on bond Feb. 3.
Pinkleton pleaded not guilty Feb. 23
His trial date has been set for June 8 in
Wood County Common Pleas Court.
Marshall Desmond, attorney for
Fields said he hoped there would be a
hearing sometime in May, but no definite
date has been set by the Court.
Desmond and Richard Walinski,
attorney for McCellan, filed a petition for
an injunction in January against Common Pleas Court Judge Floyd A. Coller,
to restrain him from hearing their case
because of Coller's age.

They charged that the latest election
of Coller to the court post was illegal
because he was over 70 years old when he
ran for office.
The law states that anyone over 70
years of age at the time he would take
office is ineligible for that office.
The petition was sent to the Ohio
Supreme Court, which appointed Judge
Richard Finefroth, of Logan County, to
the Coller hearing.
ACCORDING TO DESMOND, Judge
Finefroth ruled that an injunction was
not the proper way to remove a judge in a
case of this sort. The motion filed by
Judge Coller todismissthe injunction was
granted.
The proper procedure for removing a

judge in such a case is called "quo
warrento" which Desmond said means
"by what right do you hold title."
He said it must be filed by the state
attorney general or the county
prosecutor and neither of these men
chose to do so in this case.
However Judge Coller stepped aside
voluntarily from the case and Judge
Eugene McNeil, from Van Wert, was
appointed to hear the Hayes Hall breakin cases, Desmond said.
The charges against the four men
stemmed from arrests made as they
allegedly carried a dozen student and
University-owned target rifles from a
gun club locker room in the basement of
Hayes Hall to a waiting car last Dec. 4.

Digging
OUf

Rescue workers dig in tons of shale and
concrete Monday for the bodies of three
workmen buried alive when a wall
collapsed at the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional
Airport construction site.
Five other
workers escaped.

LONDON (AP) - Widespread uncertainty over money values in Europe's
currency crisis sent the price of free gold
to an 18-month high in bullion markets
yesterday.
Lend on dealers said demand for the
yellow metal was steady and persistent
but far from panic level.
The price was marked up 50 cents an
ounce yesterday morning in London to

The four men surrendered without
incident. Three were later identified as
members of the Black Panther party
from Toledo. Pinkleton had been on
campus several weeks before the attempted theft, trying to sell copies of a
Panther newspaper, according to police.

Nixon delays troop cutback
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon
administration succeeded Wednesday in
putting off for one week a showdown on a
proposal to halve U.S. troop strength in
Europe, giving it time to find a way to
block the move.
After a day of maneuvering and
behind-the-scenes meetings, the Senate
agreed to vote next Wednesday on the
troop-cut proposal and alternatives that
seek to blunt its effect.

ONE SENATE SOURCE reported,
however, the administration is opposing
any alternatives and will seek the defeat
the troop-cut measure itself.
Apparently taken by surprise when
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana offered the amendment on
Tuesday, the White House passed the
word to use whatever means were
necessary to delay action.
BOTH MANSFIELD and Sen. Charles

Free gold prices skyrocket
AtMciot.d Pr.ss Wtr^hoto

COUNTY OFFICERS had been tipped
off to the theft attempt in advance and
had staked out Hayes Hall with the aid of
Campus Security, city police and state
and federal agents.
A fifth man, who police believe acted
as a lookout for the team escaped. He
was said to have dropped a high-caliber
rifle alongside a stone wall bordering
Oak Grove Cemetery near the Health
Center.

woo sellers into the market to meet the
growing demand.
The maneuver apparently worked.
The price backed off 25 cents at the afternoon, fixing at $40.45 an ounce.
IT REFLECTED the uncertainty of
traders on the future course of currency
values. In times of uncertainty, gold
represents a solid haven for money.

When speculators see better opportunities for profit in stocks, bonds or
currency-like last week's gamble in
West German marks-they sell their gold.
They are waiting now for some indication from the West German Central
Bank of the level at which it intends to
stabilize the mark against the dollar.

• to page 4

McMathias Jr. (R-Md.) author of a
pending alternative endorsing President
Nixon's plan to maintain U.S. troop
strength in Europe, said they were ready
to vote at any time.
But Sen. John C. Stennis, (D-Miss.)
chairman of the Armed Services Committee and floor manager of the draftextension bill to which Mansfield offered
the amendment, said many senators
want to speak on the proposal
Asked whether a vote would come this
week, he told a eporter "There's no
decision been made."
MANSFIELD'S PROPOSAL had
more than 50 sponsores when it was introduced in the previous Congress.
Administration forces
indicated
privately they were uncertain they had
enough votes to beat it and needed time
to come up with an acceptable counterproposal to block it.
Mansfield's amendment would bar
funds for more than 150,000 U.S. troops in
Europe after the end of 1971. Current
American troop strength is more than
300,000.
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davey speaks out
All American Navy Ensign David Eisenhower escaped
from his youthful goody-goody image Tuesday and |oined
the big league political flannel mouths by slamming last
week's Washington, D.C. protests.
"If they really want to accomplish something, they've
got to stop playing a game and realize that the only way to
get something done is to work through the channels of
government which are open and which the country has
long believed In," he said.
It is apparent that Davey has been in the Navy too long.
If the war veterans believed the channels of government would help them, or even listen to their plea of ending
the Vietnam War, they would have used them, but the
channels have been blocked with repression for quite some
time now.
David Elsenhower also said the protest is not the kind of
protest that's going to Influence the President.
Maybe David should suggest what exactly does Influence the President. After all, he should know he hangs
around the White House a lot.
It appears that Mr. Eisenhower is running for a
political office by echoing the sounds of other public officials such as Attorney General John Mitchell, who
referred to the protestors as "brownshirts."
From the sound of his rhetoric, he could fit right In to ■
the present administration's way of thinking-closed,
blind and disgusting.

circus spending
Hopping on a political bandwagon in national politics Is
a commonplace thing. But in Ohio government, the recent
trend is to |ump on merry-go-rounds, whether they be
political or not.
House Finance Committee Chairman Lloyd Kerns, R16, Richwood, said he would introduce an amendment this
week concerning the $650,000 that was cancelled from the
Ohio State Fair budget by Governor John Gllllgan.
Kerns wants the money reallocated to the state fair
budget.
Over one-half million dollars (In addition to the present
budget) to construct cotton candy stands and roller
coasters hardly seems appropriate when Ohio universities
are zapped for funds.
When jobs are tight, when Ohio lakes and rivers are
basins of waste, when nursing homes are intolerable and
when the plight of migrant workers becomes more
evident, It appears senseless that a body of legislators
would waste their time to even consider the Ohio State
Fair!
Hopefully, Ohio legislators will recognize this amendment as a worthless attempt to align state priorities in
festive directions.

coexistence on campus
The students of BGSU are proving to
all of us once again how immature they
really are. This year we've witnessed
numerous bomb scares, student marches, class boycotts, and now a sit-in.
But what for? Has it accomplished
anything? NO! And the reason for not
one ounce of good from all this 'protest' is
because it's all a frivolous excursion; a
way to elude classes; a route to hilarious
disruption.
Take a look at bomb scares. They
really are accomplishing their goal of
disruption of the administration, but
also, unfortunately, the student suffers
greatest. How much disruption does the
administration incur in a bomb scare
called in to the library on a week night?
This simply disrupts those students attempting to study through all this
ridiculousness.
TAKE A LOOK at last Tuesday's
student march. More people went along
to watch than to participate and when the
real confrontation came, those few in the
lime-light were willing to risk the safety
of everyone to let someone become a
martyr. In my estimation, this equals all
mouth and no guts.
Take a look at the class boycott. In no
analytically reasonable way can I tie
striking classes to causing an end to the
war. This is an absurdity which proved
itself by its utter failure.
Lastly, let us look at the sit-in in front
of the "ROTC" building, as it has been so
aptly labeled. Anyone willing to sit in
front of Anderson Arena for two weeks
must have fewer class obligations than I.
As a ROTC cadet, I am not calling for
the removal of all "hippies" from this
campus. I have a difficulty in any logical
manner in understanding how removing
a professional training program from
this campus can end the war. I would
agree with its removal 100 per cent if it
was put to a student vote and was
defeated.
BUT AS LONG as a minority of
unkept agitators "demand" the immediate removal of ROTC from campus
without one logical argument, I can not
agree to It, or keep silent about it.
What gives anyone who preaches
equality of opportunity and tolerance of
others the right to refuse equal rights to
opposing view points? What would be the
reaction if thirty ROTC cadets defaced
the Bridge Over Troubled Water

Memorial? A great number of people
would be violently upset. But what is the
reaction to thirty students breaking into
Memorial Hall and smashing the trophy
case, along with burning the ROTC
signs? No one seems to really care that
ALL THE STUDENTS will pay for these
damages in the long-run. I as an individual care.

Woe, woe, woe! Another crisis in
international monetary circles. Nobody
wants to buy our dollars. Not the Germans, the Swiss, the Dutch - not
anybody. Suddenly, our dollars are a
glut on the market.
So widespread is the panic that one
New Yui-k banking house is reportedly
trying to sell its dollars for 66 cents each - or two for a dollar - with very few
takers
The dollar had clearly lost its con-

surmounted by the legend: "IN GOD WE
TRUST."
Naturally,
your
prospective
customer's going to think you're some
kind of religious nut.
The Immediate answer, of course, is
to put American know-how to work. If
there's one thing we Americans are good
at, it's pushing useless merchandise.
THE FIRST STEP in any such
marketing campaign is to redesign the
product. The dollar must not only be
made larger to compete with foreign

I'LL TMCC TKM. TkMOfc VoU.

Michael J. Zwick
241 Bromfield
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alumni pocket power
I'd like to tell those of you who are
about to graduate from the University
that you're gonna be in the best position
you've ever been in to effect change at
BGSU.
It's no secret that as students (I was
one there for 5 years before I graduated
in March) we're all pretty much
powerless to get the brass to listen to us,

special today on dollars!
sumer appeal. Most experts blame the
Vietnam war. Maybe so. But what about
the product itself?
You go up to German financier or a
Swiss banker on the street these days and
ask, "Hey, there, fellow, want to buy a
dollar?" And right away, he wants to
examine one.
And what have you got to offer?
A little grey-green rectangle of paper. On
one side there's a picture of a grimvisaged, long-haired gentleman with a
sore throat. On the other is a funnylooking pyramid and a spread-eagle

share your views and distresses about
the ROTC program with an ROTC cadet?
Just for once TRY to look at both sides of
the picture instead of oinking at those you
don't know or even care to try to talk
intelligently with.

mm

>ur man hoppei

By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist

To those of you who preach equality
and tolerance:
Why don't you try
practicing what you preach just once
before you graduate.
Instead of preying on emotions and
working people up over insincerities and
soley for the hell of it, why don't you
really try living up to your love doctrine.
Why don't you personally sit down and

currencies, but it must be printed in fu!'
color.
On one side, a nice Audubon print or a
reproduction of "September Morn"
might prove appealing - either suitable
for framing. To hit the growing youth
market, the other side might display a
portrait of Che Guevara raising a
clenched fist.
For the sake of planned obsolescence,
the design should be changed monthly,
enabling merchants to advertise: "Get
Your New June Dollars - On Sale Here."
Premiums are essential. Trading
stamps, free pot holders and one-cent
sales would go a long way to making the
dollar popular again. And if the dollar
must bear a legend, it should read in bold
letters:
"GOOD FOR TEN CENTS
OFF!"
Couple with a world-wide advertising
campaign for the "The All-New Bigger,
More Exciting Dollar," demand would
soar. But, obviously, this is merely a
short-term solution.
Eventually,
customers are going to ask, 'What's it
good for, anyway?"
THE ANSWER will be difficult We
can only explain that our paper dollars
are backed up by gold, a soft, yellow
metal handy for filling teeth, if little else.
To make our intrinsically worthless
dollars valuable, we'll explain, we dig up
basically useless gold and re-bury it in
places like Fort Knox. Unfortunately, we
must admit, we can't give anyone useless
gold for their worthless dollars any more
because there isn't enough useless gold
left.
And you think we have a crisis now?
The only long-range solution, then, is
a modest proposal first suggested here
several years ago:
converting our
economy from the Gold Standard to the
Pistachio Ice Cream Standard.
Almost everyone likes pistachio ice
cream. Pegged at 35 cents a quart, it
would restore confidence in the dollar.
Nations could sit happily on their fracen
assets for years. And when hard times
come, the people could avail themselves
of the national wealth and eat It
Meanwhile, fellow Americans, keep
the faith! It's the only thug your
money's got going for it

let alone act on what we say.
But when you're an alumnus, you've
got the power of the pocketbook behind
you, and as a degree-carrier people listen
to what you say about your Alma Mater.
WELL, MY ALMA Mater better shape
up pretty quickly because I didn't care
for It much when I attended it, and as I'm
now being asked to make alumni contributions, I'm liking it even less.
Recently, I wrote to Jim Hof, the
director of alumni relations, telling him I
wouldn't support the University because
it had a ridiculously run Journalism
School, which, to my everlasting chagrin,
I majored in.
I told Jim what I thought of the School,
its courses, some of its faculty, and its
director. It's pretty Mickey Mouse,
attracting sub-standard students like a
magnet because of easy classes and little
faculty attention to student's needs.
I TOLD JIM I would be throwing good
money after bad if I supported a
University which would allow such a
School to exist. Administrators simply
don't care about the School, and appear
to be happy to see it plod along on its
course from obscurity into oblivion.
Well, since no one would listen to me
argue about the mismanagement of the
Journalism School and all its many other
problems when I was a student they're
going to hear from me as an alumnus.
They won't receive a red cent from me
until that School begins to change, until
administrators ' wake up and start
rolling some heads there, until Journalism School graduates can receive
their degrees from BGSU with a little bit

of pride (mine hangs on a northern
bathroom wall at home).
You, too, can wield some power as an
alumnus, constructive power meant for
constructive change.
But ain't it a God-damned shame no
one listens to us while we're students?
I What about that Mr. Toalston?)
Jim Marino
Cleveland, O.

down the drain
We would like to commend Bowling
Green State University for the allocation
of money for the beautifiestion of our
campus. We would especially commend
them for the cascading water that is
gushing forth from the newly constructed
fountain in front of the administration
building. Our only wish is that they
construct a 5x10 foot reflecting pool to
enhance the beauty of this fountain.
WE HOPE that the architects that
designed the fountain will not be the
same as those who will design the new
natatorium for the University or we may
well be swimming in two feet of water.
It is always nice to see that the
university is putting the students money
to good use.
. Gary Hill
Dick Schwab
329 Bromfield
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Doctor addresses symposium

Knowing self sexuality key
By Ann Hofbaner
"Understanding of one's
self as a total human being is a
basic part of understanding of
one's human sexuality," Dr.
Evalyn Gendel said at
Tuesday night's Symposium
Week lecture on "Sexual
Response and Social Issues."
Dr. Gendel said her concern over the lack of
knowledge about human
sexuality began when she was
in training for orthopedic
surgery.
She cited one example in
which two young patients,
male and female, who were in
body casts, and "with a little
help from their friends," the
girl became pregnant.
SHE HAD NEVER considered the possibility of
something like this occurring,
she said. She added that
another area of concern Involved treatment of the aged
N.wtpho*. by Gtiy Gair'

Heads

down...

Heavens, maybe if we massage it just like this, if II
grow back just like it was. No, seriously, the victim
didn't really lose his head.
The back-rubbing
techniques were demonstrated in a session of the
Sexuality Symposium yesterday afternoon.

Grad Senate sets up
grievance committee
language used in class.

By Diana Kirk
A
graduate
student
sounding board, the relocation
of International Center and
the
approved bookstore
discounts for graduate
students filled the Graduate
Student Senate agenda in a
meeting yesterday afternoon.
A quorum of senate
members ratified a graduate
student
review
board
proposal, which would hear
cases involving graduate
student grievances.
Merle Albright, president
of the Graduate Student
Senate said the board would
hear complaints or cases of
those against whom charges
had been directed.
"THERE'S REALLY A
great need for it here, because
there is no direct route for a
person to take if he has a
grievance," Albright maintained.
George Caldwell, speech
department teaching fellow,
said the review board would
function to alleviate the
complaints or problems of a
graduate student that may
affect his contract with the
University.
Albright cited an example
of a graduate student whose
University contract was
jeopardized because of
complaints against his
teaching
methods
and

THE SEVEN-MEMBER
board will conduct hearings of
cases, with decisions to be
based solely upon presented
evidence at the hearings.
Senate members also
decided graduate students
should be allowed to live in
Prout Hall, the proposed site
for the relocation of the International Center, and the
dormitory should include the
graduate student senate offices.
MEMBERS REJECTED
the proposals of utilizing

Prout Hall facilities for international graduate students
as an entire group, but
suggested international
students be permitted to live
where they wished.
Albright announced
President Hollis A. Moore Jr.
had approved the bookstore
discount for University
graduate students would
become effective next fall.
"It's minor compared to
really crucial issues of
graduate students, and we
have a lot to do yet to improve
operations here," he concluded.

Business Admin, plans
'Career Days' May 17
The time is now for all
interested students to think
ahead to life in the outside
world.
So the College of
Business Administration is
planning "Career Days" for
May 17-18.
The program is being
established for all students
who are interested in investigating
career
opportunities in their related
fields. The object of "Career
Days" is to couple the world or
jobs and careers to the
relationship of academic
training.

"BASICALLY WE are
trying to center our program
on the undergraduate who is
unsure of his career," said
Kurt Zimmerman, assistant
director of placement. "There
will be no employers on hand
since our program is for
academic preparation and not
employment opportunities."
Booths will be set up in the
Alumni Room and the Ohio
Suite of the Union from 1 to 4
p.m. They will be manned by
faculty and selected students
who will hand out literature to
interested students on related

Stock reduction sole
Thors., Fri., Sat.
All Jeans, in stock — 20% off (some up to 50%)
All long sleeve blouses (knits incl)—30% off
All skirts, panskirts, slacks & jackets — 20% off
Suits, pantsuits, jumpsuits & dresses — 30% to 50% off
as marked

in regard to sex.
"It is the unusual nursing
home or institution which
provides living-in facilities for
older husbands and wives,"
she said.
TOO OFTEN, she continued, older couples who
show interest in each other are
referred to as "that dirty old
man" and "that dirty old
woman."
"There is no concept of
human communication, the
need for touch and caring, the
need to be held, the possibility
of communication between
people with different life
experiences who are now
alone," Dr. Gendel said.
This concern moved Dr.
Gendel into work related to
human sexuality.
At Tulane University, Dr.
Gende!'s alma mater, she said
a sex education program was
begun for third-year medical
students with an emphasis on

Loaded weapons nixed
for Guard on campus
TOLEDO - Ohio's adjutant
general said Tuesday that
National Guardsmen will no
longer be sent into campus
riot situations with loaded
weapons.
Maj. Gen. Dana Stewart,
who replaced former Adjutant
General Sylvester Del Corso
earlier this year, told a Toledo
Armed Forces Week luncheon
that the guard had learned its
lesson from last year's Kent
State incident.
"It's sad, " he said, "but it
took four deaths at Kent
before we got the equipment
we need for these situations."
THE GENERAL INDICATED that troops will
carry such equipment as flak
jackets, riot batons, and face
and body shields instead of
loaded rifles and bayonets.
Stewart discounted contentions that the men were
being sent into riot situations
without adequate protection.
"I don't agree with that," he
said.
The general also indicated
opposition tc use of tear gas in

heavy quantities, such as was
reported at Ohio State last
year. Heavy usage, he said
defeated the purpose of the
gas.

self-analysis, for better self- to talk about or act upon it.
understanding.
Dr. Gendel said part of the
concern in the study of human
ALTHOUGH SHE said sexuality involves information
there is a tendency to regard about effective contraception,
doctors as sex experts, much social patterns and alterof what a doctor knows about native life styles.
sex is based on his own up"MORE IMPORTANT,
bringing and what has been
learned from patients.
however, is the understanding
This program is intended to of human sexual response for
help doctors relate to patients our own growth. We need to
and learn how to help them. know that the knowledge is
"Hopefully, the program available for our own use,"
will evolve from simply an she said.
"If the goal of education is
educational aspect to counseling and services for the to create more humane
study and evaluation of sexual human beings, the lack of
roles in society," she con- understanding of our own
actions, motivations, and
tinued.
There are presently reactions to the sexual scene
nationwide legal changes or as we live it, leaves a blank in
study for changes being made that humanity." she added.
in such areas of sex as
abortion laws, contraceptive
laws and homosexuality, she
said.
"The knowledge of the
public about this legislation is
pitifully poor due to the large
body of discomfort with
human sexuality," she explained.
If people aren't comfortable with the subject, she
continued, they are not likely

Rumor Control 2-2930
Fact Line 2-2445

Interviews student and traffic court
7:00p.m. student courtroom
Fourth floor, Student Services Bldg.
All members of the university community invited.

"NOBODY CAN CONTROL the wind," Stewart
explained, "and all the police
ended up antagonizing the
public, people we normally
could have expected to be on
our side."
Although tear gas teams
will be available if needed,
they will not be deployed in the
first ranks on campus, the
general said.
Guardsmen will not be sent
into campus riot situations
unless local authorities have
proven themselves unable to
handle the situation, Stewart
asserted.
All National Guard units,
the general said, are fully
qualified in handling civil
disturbances.
Ohio guardsmen have
received many hours of
training, aside from the 32
hours required by higher
commands, he said.

The Student Body Organization
is alive

HflP STOP
POLLUTION!

SAE's

Save$$$
on returnable
glass bottles!

Wheels or not,
you were great

Skirts, slacks, burmudas, dresses

Special

group - $3.98
Brumudas, skirts, slacks(Cut off and amake "Hot Pants")

BREAD

Thanks, DCs

The Powder Puff
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2 for 1 nite
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Old time flicks
■IICISON SAtl ITIMS IMKTIVI

Misc odds-n-ends

up to 75% off

ECONO-PAK
1LOWFAT
MILK A0,

STIRLING

Doy shifts and culotte dresses — 20% off

"Half price " rack-

Dr. Gendel cited child
abuse as one result of this
inhumanity
through
ignorance.
"Child abuse is ca ised by
people who haven't learned to
love themselves orothers" she
said.
• The ' 'performance
demands made of males" is
also related to this ignorance,
she contends.
"I hope the women's
liberation movement liberates
males from that typecasting,"
she added.
She concluded that until
two human beings, seen as
free and equal, become involved in basic communication, they may not
know what the extent of sexual
communication is.

=at th

May 13'"" May 15
Jamous Jor

freshness.'
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Honor society taps
18 new members

U.S. pilots bomb
antiaircraft guns
SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command announced
yesterday that American
pilots knocked out 13 antiaircraft guns in North
Vietnam in less than an hour.
The score was one of the
highest of the Indochina war
for a single action against
North Vietnam's ground
defenses. It was credited to
five U.S F4 Phantom fighterbombers.
The U.S. Command said
the Phantoms attacked the
gun sites Monday after
coming under North Vietnamese antiaircraft fire while
on a bombing mission over
I JOS. The attackers centered
around Mu Gia Pass, 75 miles
deep into North Vietnam.
THE COMMAND said all
the U.S. planes escaped unscratched.
The strikes were the 38th
"protective reaction" attacks
by U.S planes this year over
North Vietnam.
The U.S.
Command defines "protective
reaction" as strikes made
when its planes are threatened
by enemy action or fired upon
and says such an attack is
"the inherent right of selfdefense."
The action followed by a
day an attack on a small U.S.
plane by a North Vietnamese
MIG21 over Laos.
The
American plane, a V10
Bronco used as a forward air
controller to mark targets for
bombers, was fired upon by
the MIG while over the Plain

DRESS &
PANT SUIT

of Jars in northern Laos.
THE f.S. COMMAND said
the twin-engine, turboprop
Bronco was not hit in two
firing passes.
The U.S. Command said
Hb'i Stratofortress bombers
and smaller tactical bombers
yesterday pounded the Ho
Chi Minh Trail, North Vietnam's main supply route to its
forces in South Vietnam and
Cambodia.
The bombing campaign of

the road network in Laos has
been stepped up in recent days
to rush supplies down the trail
before monsoons sweep the
area later this month.
In either air action, the
U.S. Command reported that
B52 bombers staged three
more raids In the northwestern corner of South
Vietnam, a sector heavily
pounded since April 21. The
area is dotted with numerous
road outlets of the Ho Chi
Minh Trail.

KATHY
DIETLIN.
English, Board of Trustees
candidate; Lillian Donley,
Geology, Geology Club officer; Connie Elliott, Math,
Royal
Green;
Brenda
Frawley, Special Education,
speech competition,
Janice Gdowik, Art Ed.,
Angel Flight; Linda Gibson,

April shows
income drop
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
rise in national personal income slackened in April, the
government said yesterday,
supplying new evidence the
economy has yet to match the
Nixon administration's ambitions.
The Commerce Department reported that persomal
income of Americans advanced by a seasonally adjusted $4.0 billion last month,
trailing February's increase
by $1.7 billion.
Although personal income
isn't regarded as the most
sensitive barometer of
economic activity, the slower
gain fit into a pattern of
generally unfavorable
economic statistics announced
so far for April.
THE GOVERNMENT
REPORTED last week that
wholesale prices accelerated
in April while unemployment

Clearance
ACCOUNTING MAJORS

Style Center
101 S. Main

The Mortar Board chapter
of Cap and Gown tapped 18
women into the organization
Tuesday nisht.
Mortar Board is the senior
honor society for women. It is
a national organization,
consisting of 136 chapters in
theUJS.
The new initiates were
■elected by the present group
of 19 Mortar members on the
basis of their contributions to
the University. They are.

1/5 OF CPA'S IN USA
ARE FORMER STUDENTS OF
Becker CPA Review Course
Cleveland (216)861-5290

Europeans blame

inched ahead to 6.1 per cent of
the work force.

Personal income climbed
to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of t841.3 billion last
month. The Increase was at
about the rate of the average
monthly gain in 1970, a year
Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Arthur F. Burns
said was a recession.
The Commerce Department said April's personal
income increase was centered
in wage and salary payments,
which advance by $2.75 billion
above the previous month.
THE DEPARTMENT
SAID gains in employment,
average hours and hourly
earnings contributed to the
increase in payrolls. But it
acknowledged that the pick up
was moderate.
Factory payrolls remained
unchanged from last month,
reaching a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $161
billion.
The department said
substantial gains In average
hourly earnings were offset by
a drop in employment and a
shorter average work week.
The declines Were felt in
durable goods industries, the
department said.

STUDY SOUNDS
IMPROVE CKAOIS

'Garden'
opens

Two characters muse over coffee cups in The Autumn
Garden, the University Theatre production. The
play, written by William Hellman, will be presented
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall, this
weekend.

**•

***

1

Autumn Garden' set
in Joe E. Brown

The
Bowling Green Russo. Appearing as Nina
University Theatre will Denery and Ned Crossman
present what well-known will be Julie K. Spitzer and
theater critic John Cassner Steve Carr, both of whom
considers "agenerousmeasure were seen last season here in
of Lillian Hellman's best Edward Albee's "Who's
writing" as its next produc- Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
tion.
Curtain time for all per"The Autumn Garden," by formances of "The Autumn
Lillian Hellman, will be Garden" is 8 p.m. Tickets are
presented through Sunday,
May 16, in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre of University Hall.
Catherine A. Cowen,
teaching fellow in speech, is
directing the play.
The
designer, W. Joseph Stell,
teaching fellow in speech, will
provide (he setting of a fading
WASHINGTON (AP) 1950's summerhouse mansion Postmaster General Winton
for the drama.
Blount disclosed yesterday a
sweeping reorganization of
MILDRED H. LIT, in- the U.S. Postal Service that
structor in speech, will design congressional sources say
the costumes.
may spell early retirement
leading the cast in the for as many as 3.500 of the
roles of Rose and Ben Griggs services'"90,000 employes.
will be Jeanne Blum and Joe
The reorganization plan,
the product of postal-reform
legislation that takes full
effect July 1, eliminates 10 of
15
regional
postal
headquarters and realigns the
chain of authority between
Washington and the postman
on his route.
A spokesman for the Postal
Service said the number of
management personnel who
will be affected bv the

Human Sexuality
Symposium

available at the University
Hall box office from 11 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. daily, and also at 7
p.m. on performance nights.
Admission is 25 cents for
University students, 50 cents
for high school students, and
$1.50 for adults. Telephone
reservations will be accepted
at 372-2719.

Mr. Mushroom Says:

reorganization is impossible
to tell at this time. He said
none of the 640,000 postal
employes represented by
unions would be involved in
cutbacks.
THE NEW REGIONAL
headquarters will be in New
York City, Philadelphia,
Me in,his, Chicago and San
Francisco. Eliminated by the
plan will be regional
headquarters in Boston,
Washington, D.C., Atlanta,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Wichita,
Minneapolis, Dallas, Denver
and Seattle.
The spokesman said between 200 and 300 persons are
employed in each regional
headquarters.
He

• from page l
THE MARK was set free to
drift Sunday to find its true
value in the open market. The
Netherlands followed suit and
Switzerland and Austria
revalued their currencies
upward.
Fluctuations in currency
exchanges were relatively
minor throughout the day with
the mark hovering 24 to 3 per
cent above its prc-crisis value
in relation to the dollar.
SPECULATORS WANT a
bigger profit than that and
they were holding on itght to
the marks they bought by the
billion last week.
As dollar transactions
declined
in
European
markets, an Associated Press
survey showed that many
European money experts laid
the blame for the monetary

crisis squarely at the door of
the United States, although
West German policies also
came in for some criticism.
THEY SAID Europe was
having to pay the price for
what they called the dollar
sickness. They added there is
worse to come unless
Washington gets its balance of
foreign payments out of the
red.
The Belgian State Bank
announced a move, that
brought gold Into the currency
crisis. The bank said it had
cashed in about $80 million for
gold from the dwindling U.S.
stockpile at Ft. Knox. International conditions made it
impossible to absorb more
dollars, the Belgians said.
A CONCERTED MOVE of
this kind by other European
state banks could wipe out the
American gold supply.

^

Five new members have
been elected to serve on the
Board of Trustees for the
Bowling
Green
State
University
Alumni
Association.
Dennis

That's
Thurs —

c
Sot

<jby'

12 Mm. South of BG
in North Baltimore
$2.50 Weekdays
$3.50 Weekends Open To Public

Are we spirited

STUDENT APTS.

Gamma Phi's
or are we spirited!!

Futnilhod 2 B.d.oom,
Cl... to Camput
Individually ConmlM
'
air conditioning and Hooting
Woll-to-woll corpollng
Cablo Tolavlalon
R.iponnv. Monog.nont 24 hour.
RENTAL OFFICE
351-*S41

McGurer,

Now leasing

9 or 12 month and
summer leases

1-3 Dr. Ira Reiss in
the Ohio Suite

S.

Farmington, Mich, Robert P.
Hanrahan, Homewood, 111.;
Crystal Ellis, Toledo; Dr.
Robert
Dane
Barber,
Hamilton; and Wendy Zimpfer, Miamisburg, will begin
three-year terms on the board
June 4

Briar Hill Golf Course

May 13th - 15th

THURSDAY

members whom he named and
they, in turn, have named
Blount to be both the nonpolitical postmaster general
and chairman of the board.
Blount is expected shortly
to select a deputy postmaster
general, who will be the
board's llth member and the
Postal
Service's
chief
operating officer.
Each of the five now
regions will be under a
regional postmaster general.
Postage rates, set in the
past by Congress, will now be
established by the Postal
Service and a rate commission.
On Sunday the postal
service is making temporary
rate increases, averaging
about one-third of existing
rates.

Five elected to Alumni Assoc.

Sidewalk
Sale
All Merchandise
From 30« to $1

Pi-ipl. Mushroom
904 C. Woo.t.r

acknowledged that the Postal
Service is working with the
U.S. Civil Service Commission
to establish incentives for
early retirement by persons
with long service.
As to figures, however, the
spokesman said there has
been nothing said, intimated
or indicated that 3,500 people
are going to be put out of their
jobs.
However, postal affairs
sources on Capitol Hill said
Blount
had
told key
congressmen that between
2,000 and 3,000 managerial
jobs would be eliminated.
AT THE TOP
of the
organization structure will be
the U-member Postal Board
of Governors.
President
Nixon has given recess appointments to the nine

**

Spring Clearonce

Speakers will be available
to speak with faculty and
students at
the following times ..

U.S. for $ crisis

New postal plan in store?

RAP SESSIONS

2-4 Dr. James Bond
in the Ohio Suite

German, orchestra; Martha
Hay, English, Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship; Diane
Hunt, Home Ec, Home Ec.
Club Prea.
Patricia Murlin, Music Ed.,
Music fraternity pres.; Ann
Saddlemire, Physical Ed.,
Pres. of WHPE Honorary;
Elaine Salamon, El. Ed.,
Alpha Chi Omega Pres.
Charline Small, Arts and
Sciences, Crisis Phone; Donna
Snider, Psychology, Angel
Flight; Wendy Stellar, El.
Ed., Drill Team Commander;
Jane Uhlman, Sociology and
Spanish, University Performing Dancers.
Sara Warran, English,
Nurse's Aide; Gerda Ziegler,
Business, QUAC student aast.
and
Julie Zimmerman,
English, UCF Board of
Trustees.

FALCON FIAZA MOTEL

Aeraii From Honhmon

152-1*71

The spirit trophy
gave as
the aaswer
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Lt. Generals differed
on Cambodian assault
SAIGON (AP) - A U.S. field
commander, shedding new
light on the recent South
Vietnamese
drive
into
Cambodia, said Wednesday he
refused to support an idea for
a long distance push against
an important enemy base SO
miles from the border.
Lt. Gen. Michael S.
Davison said Lt. Gen. Do Cao
Tri was thinking of a drive to
Kratie, a key transshipment
point for the enemy.
Davison did supply an
armada of U.S. helicopters
from his own command to lift
a south Vietnamese task force
to the Mekong River town of
Chhlong, 20 miles south of
Kratie. The Saigon-organized

operation into Camgodia
began Feb. 4. Tri was killed in
a helicopter crash Feb. 23.
DAVISON SAID he was
revealing
personal
discussions with Tri because
he felt that part of an AP
recapitulation published this
week was unfair to Tri's
successor, Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Van Minn.
One part of the assessment
said: "Tri had talked about
pushing all the way to Kratie
to cut the lower portions of the
Ho Chi Minn trail supply
network while other South
Vietnamese forces were
conducting a parallel drive in
Laos against the upper part of

Burned coed remains
Atioci.t.4 Pratt WlrtprMf*

Everyone's
doin' it

Protests and Washington seem to go together these days. These two
youngsters watch the American Nazi Party on Parade in Lafayette
park near the White House Sunday.

Fast trial bills urged
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen,
Sam J. Ervin, Jr., (D-N.C),
urged the Justice Department
yesterday to put aside the
"vain and false panacea of
preventive detention" and to
support legislation to secure
speedy trials of federal
criminal cases.
He said, "The Justice

Department has so far
maintained a stolid silence"
on a bill he introduced nearly
a year ago. The measure, in
general, would require federal
criminal defendants to be
brought to trial within 60 days.
Ervin has urged this as an
alternative to preventive
detention, under which a

judge may order persons
accused of certain crimes held
for trial without bail for up to
60 days if he finds their release
would endanger the community.

PREVENTIVE
DETENTION was included in
a District of Columbia crime
bill passed by Congress last
year, but the Justice
Department was unable to win
passage of a bill to permit it in
federal courts throughout the
country.
Ervin said his bill now has
42 senators as sponsors and
because no class registration President Nixon and Chief
will be confirmed.
Justice Warren E. Burger
have spoken strongly in
THERE WILL BE college support of speedy criminal
advisers available in the trials.
registration area during the
He quoted Nixon as telling
time students in their college the National Conference on
are scheduled to report.
the Judiciary a few weeks ago
Students should be well adthat "this is not an impossible
vised concerning the alternate
courses that are available in
AUTOMATIO TWIN*
AUT1
their program.

Fall class registration
scheduled for Monday
Fre-registration for the
1971 fall quarter, will be held
from Monday, May 17 until
Friday, May 21, in the
Reading Room of the
Graduate Center.
Registration request cards
and student information
sheets, which will be
distributed by mail, will be
collected from 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. each day.
Students are scheduled to
report to the registration area
alphabetically by college.
Although registration request
forms will be collected at this
time there is no advantage to
an early admission time

STAMVM-5THPIVI»J-2>.

Students who are not able
to return the form the week of
May 17-21 should return it to
the office of registrar on
Monday May 24, or Tuesday,
May 25.

Alpha Sigma Phi,
First in spirit,
first in the bed race,
thank the Chi O's
and Tke's for a
great race!!

SUMMER
SHOE
SALE
Select group! Women's famous maker spring
casuals. Originally $8 $21. Now 20 to 40 per
cent Off
Capri casuals, reg. S10-S13...8.99
Lark young dress shoes, regularly $12$15... .10.99

Special on all Men's SANDALS Reg. $9... Now
only 7.99 Also, great savings on AAen's unlined
CHUKKA BOOTS Reg. $14, Reduced to 5.99

LASALLE*S

Now Playing
Eve. 7:30 Sot & Sun
Mat 2:30

goal," that "in criminal cases
in Great Briatain today, most
accused persons are brought
to trial within 60 days after
arrest."
But Ervin said he is
disturbed
the
Justice
Department has not' yet
responded to a request he first
made in September of last
year for its view on his bill.
He "riticized the Department tactics in enforcing the
District
of
Columbia's
preventive detention law.

in 'critical' condition
Patricia AnnTillotson remained in "critical" condition in St.
Vincent's Hospital, Toledo, last night, nearly five days after she
was found in her dormitory room with her clothes in flames.
Laboratory tests earlier this ween revealed that the Lima
education major apparently took mescaline laced with
strychnine early last Saturday, and then set her clothing afire.
The blaze was extinguished by a Mooney Hall resident advisor,
who was alerted by her screams.
Officials have indicated that Miss Tillotson's condition has
been complicated by failing kidneys and lingering traces of the
drugs she used.

H..„.L .it. ...tr It |otl, -l.il.n. Of liMIOr
». irplur lKr,.i tth.n nn.lr.l. iK" ..n
<4.hc,l >i ...... bank, T.» i»«. I. ilrttr
..iii.l mbfti n And thrtyi mMltl
B..n.l. „r. I P| I .-, t,. ...r.

Now Bonds
f^S pay a bonus
\»^ at maturity.

the trail.
"The only reason I mention
this thing about Kratie," said
Davison . "is because there is
the implication in your story
that Tri was going to go to
Kratie, and then, because of
his untimely death, Minh was
cautious and abandoned the
idea."
Davison said that when
the operation began, there
was talk in the Saigon press,
attributed to Tri. that the
general was going to Kratie.
"I can say two things
about that," he added. "First
of all, I can tell you I would not
have supported him on any
move to Kratie. And secondly.
I can tell you that Tri himself
could not have gone to Kratie
without President Thieu's
permission. And to the best of
my knowledge, he didn't have
it at that time."
Davison said Tri talked to

him about Kratie in December
during planning stages of the
operat
••I TOI.D HIM," said
Davison. "that the benefits,
in my judgment, benefits to be
derived from going to Kratie,
were in no way equal to the
risks iiKulvcd."
•I told Gen. Tri, 'You move
in there and occupy it, sure
you interfere with his
movements but he's got
alternate routes both to the
east in Mondulkiri Province
and to the west on the west
bank o( the Mekong River, so
what have you gained?"
American ground troops
are prohibited by the CooperChurch amendment from
entering Cambodia. However, ,b
Tri almost certainly would
have needed helicopter
support of all types from
Unison to undertake a push
ink) Kr.iui'

UA0 MOVIES

"Boys In
The Band"
Admission $1.00
Main And.
6p.m., 8p.m., 10p.m.,
on Fri. and Sat.

■ m o# w

• I'l.i-.t.i npped

N.W. corner of S. College and Napoleon Rd.
By Piedmont Corp.
Swimming Pool (Indoor) Commercial Stores

All apartments will be:
compl«f«y furr.ith.td
With O din.lt. for n .
and student desks
gorboga dupotol
cool* vision

with -oil- to- --oil corp.ting
built with balconies & patios
plus individual hooting
and cooling controls
and IS both

See Model Apt. at 759 7th St.
CALL 352-9378 or 354-7731
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PUZZLE

Pakistan—the edge of ruin
DACCA, East Pakistan
(AP) - Vultures too full to fly
perch along the Ganges River
In grim contentment. They
have fed on perhaps more

Eve. at 7:15,9:30
Sat Sun Mot 2:45,5
WALT DISNEY
PDOOUCTIONt

B5

than a half million bodies
since March.
Civil war flamed through
Pakistan's eastern wing on
March 25, pushing the
bankrupt nation to the edge of
ruin.
The killing and
devastation defy belief.
Estimates of total dead
start at six figures and range
to over a million.
REPORTERS
WERE

banned from East Pakistan
from March 28, when 40
newsmen were bundled out
and stripped of their notes and
film, until the government
escorted In a party of six on a
conducted tour May 6-11.
From visible evidence and
eyewitnesses questioned out of
official earshot, the following
account
emerged:

. «*JaJ

Kappa Sigma's

BAREFOOT
EXECUTIVE

.»•►*.»•. ■ T8MHW V «
Flus: Eve at 8:50
Sat Sun Mat 2,4:15
BONGO

Pledge's congratulate
The pinning's of
Broadway & 9hirlc)

May We
Propose

Greg 6V Traccy

The laveliering of
9tcvc & Debbie

Ken & Jan

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Take pride in presenting
our chapter sweetheart
!<..■«•

CAIUlAllt lit*. «,so 10 440
• IDDIN. DIM Iff

The ring the) SXpTMMS lew
in a verv Spa ial way . . .
a peiiiM i rii imond.
guaranteed

JMH

Ill Fowl.
120 I'ocin

A. Brunei

11- Kut|ilo\c<l.
63 Addition* In

I KapnciatSi
.*> Irish rotinlv.
10.Stop.
14 Type of
type: abbr.
15 t'.S. poet.
17 Central
American
lite.
IN Lawyers:
abbr.

Throughout March, Sheikh death the first few nights in
Mujibur Rahman's Bengali - Dacca.
dominated Awami League
OFFICIAL SPOKESMEN
harassed
the
military
government with a non- contended that the army went
into action to stop a rebellion
cooperation
campaign
demanding autonomy and planned for 3 o'clock the next
more benefits from West morning. They insisted that
the army killed no one but
Pakistan.
Bengalis killed some West those who fired at the soldiers.
Pakistanis in flurries of
Eyewitnesses said at least
chauvinism.
hundreds of victims were
Mujib's party had won a women and thousands were
majority In the National unarmed civilians, gunned
Assembly elections and be down indiscriminately.
Europeans likened the
was Pakistan's major political
figure. But negotiations in damage to that of the hardest
Dacca with President Agha hit theaters of World War II.
Mohammed Yahya Khan
The first week in April
broke down, and Yahya flew
back to West Pakistan March when the army turned its
25.
That night the army attention to the city, ocreared out of its barracks, and cupation was swift. Mortars
and heavy guns pounded the
East Pakistan was aflame.
Apparently reliable ac- three-block market of twocounts, projected from body story brick buildings to
counts at mass graves, say rubble.
about 10,000 persons were
(list
shot to death or burned to Cont(

The Fraters of

125 North Main Street
Phone 353-8881
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Elder Robert Evans, an
evangelist from Canton, Ohio,
will be the morning speaker at
services in Prout Chapel at 11
a.m. Sunday morning.
This service will be the
culmination of activities held
by the Student Worshipping
Service which meets on
Tuesday nights, and the BGSU
Gospel Choir.
In describing the service, a
spokesman said, "It has been
a desire and a request on the
part of many black students
and many other students to
have a church service which
would be more dynamic and
less formalized."
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Yosli'iiliiy's cryptogram: /.omuls! Looks like
friend mini is going the route of armor unit
the loot suit.

CLASSIFIED
Miss Cathy Altamura of Delta Zeta Sorority

CAMPUS

CALENDAR

May 11, 1*71. Twursday

SPEND THE
SUMMER
AT

Try-outa for Unlvenlty
Theatre Studio ProducUoni
for acting, dance and mime.
Thirty roles, open to everyone.
313 University Hall 4 00-6 00
p.m. May 13 Thursday.
Kendez voua ce Jalr avec
Edith Plaf a nalre jretltre
Eete. You are all welcome.
Parry-Crogan Room. Union
7:30.
Theatre Production:
"The
Autumn Garden" l:p.m. the
Jot E. Brown Theatre. Admission: 1.15 university
students. ISO high school.
11 50 adults
Foot Dance Exhibition by
Folk Dancer of Toledo. Ohio.
Monday Ma: It, 1171, St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, 1:30
p.m.
Needed S modem dancers for
SALOME an experience in
electric threatre. For tryout
schedule caU Ann 373-4531
LOST

AND

FOUND

I.OST: a ladies gold Benrus
watch on campus REWARD
offered Call 3524205
m year old medium site dog.
part collie Found In BGSU
Library.
3541662
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Want to demonstrate...your
competence... your... Portfolio
of Business Opportunities May
17-111-4 p.m. Alumni, Capitol.
River Room.
Seise the time Kind out
what's going on in the business
scent..Portfolio of Business
OpcMrtunities 17-11 May 1-4
p in
Alumni, Capitol and
River Rooms.
FUTURE CPA's l«arn how to
prepare for the CPA exam.
Becker CPA Review Course
CaU collect Cleveland 1164*1-

GREENVIEW HPT5
Summer rate, pool, etc.
Call 352-1195
Mon.-Sat. 2p.m. - 6 p.m.
.-.

Future Flying Apart? Get It
together now..Portfolio of
Business Opportunities May
17-111-4 p.m. Alumni. Capitol
li River Rooms
RIDES
Need rate to OU. Friday caU
37*4*71
Ride needed to Penn. Stale
May 14, Phyllis 352-0157
Ride needed to Kent or
Warren Friday after 3. will
pay 35340*3
Need ride to Chicago May 14
Call
1-4*11
1 flrls need ride to Manefield-

Ashland area either May 13 or
14 Will pay. call Kate 171-1733

Guess Who' Guess Who'
GUF.SS WHO? GUESS WHO"

2 KlrU need ride to OU after 12
May 14 Will pay 2-3227

Delta, Snakes and KDs - bed
races
are
our
bag!

Now renting 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments for summer term
and also leasing for 71-72
school year. For appointment
354-3114
or
354-1144

PERSONAL

Congrats to .IAN and Ken' on
your ALPHA PHI-KAPPA
SIG lavaliering! THE PHIS

For rtrtt rooms. I bdrm apta 1
bdrm apta. summer 4 fall ph.
352-9395

GORDON: Your paddle's
ready.are you?

Furn. 2 bdrm. a-c apt.
available for summer. June
tree
351-7151

Phi Tau Brothers: Our tea
was a "Wild World" and
Jeremiah Is sUII leaping. It
won't be the last. I J'l Tau Uv
Keeps on comln.
Dlal-A-Freak: cancelled
beam of delays.
Money
spent, on film, want to make
one? Mike. Joan. Terry
2nd Hand Shop N. Grove- Good
used furniture

Congrats and best wishes for a
happy uteBarb-I-ove your Phi
Mu Sisters
Help "Ban the Can"41elp
circulate petitions at local
supermarkets-Sat. May ISMeet in Union at 9:30 a.m.

Big Sue: I'm so glad 1 found FOR SALE
You, cause you're the very OR RENT
bestest big. AGO luv. little
•6S VW Bug. escellent. many
Annie
eitras.
1175,
333-7351
Alpha Gams ana Phi Delta.
We couldn't have done Dune Buggy- 353-2*12-610 N
Main Apt. B
"Bedder! Gamma Phi's
Guess Who's coming to B.G.
on MAY IITH' Don't miss
them!!
Many belated thans to the
Tekes tor the flamln' parly
last weekend. KD's
Hoffie-I hate to be a nagging
girlfriend, but please buy our
Guess Who tickets before
they're sold out
Phi Psi's-you sure know how
to party! Sat. was great'
Kappa Delta
Paddy Murphy took a turn tor
the worse last night when
brothers substituted his
plasma bottle with urine and
nicked Mm into drinking a
fifth of Scotch He was rushed
to Wood County Hospital
where steps to revive his
heartbeat are tailing.
PHIS say Congrats Jan and
Steve on your ALPHA PHIKAPPA SIG lavaliering!
SundayCUESS WHOSaturday-GUESS WHAT!
Fly your kite for prises!
U.A.O. contest Saturday on
Sterling's
Farm.
1:00
C.J. says "thanx" to all the
sailors tor a successful
regatta at Port Clinton HOTDOG!!!

For Sale: set of Keystone wMickey Thompson tires $75;
Silverton ampsY noble baas
guitar each 175. call 354-1422
Honeywell Pentax Spotmatic.
50 mm f 1.4, case, cable
release, th-pod. 1225 firm,
contact Zig or drop a note to
Bos 70 I'-llall
For Sale: :W5cc Honda 119J7
10.000 mi.) Good condition
1275. Call 352-0HT7 after 10 p.m
For Sale: 1943 VW with 64
engine 1175, 126 S College Dr
Apt
D
For Sale: 69 VW Bug. Red
escellent condition ph. 352M67
For Sale: Harlcy Tnke rebuilt
eng. t> Trans, call 33141115

Sublease 2-man apt. utilities
paid, furnished. N Summit
3534545
NEW a-c 4-man apt for
summer qtr. 'iblock from
campus 50-mo. 352.7221
2 bdrm house tor summer li
block
call
371-4318
1 M rm needed for apt 71-72
call 372-3M1
University Courts now has an
apt available for one or two
girls to sublease for this
summer. Fully furnished, gas
air conditioning new rarpel.
TV, piano, garbage disposal, 1
block off campus 155-mo call
3S2-64II
needed-1 female roommate to
sublet apt summer. June rent
paid.
Call
131-41N
Apt to sublease for summer
Fully furnished, alr-cond
cheap 351-OSM
URGENT-we still need people
to sublease for summer 3527SJ9
2-4 to sublet for summer
Winthrop-South.
Any
reasonable offer. Ph, 351-3300
1 bdrm turn. Greenview Apt
for summer 3514*41

Univ Crla CHEAP' 352-T80S
air-cond. Fantastic Deal'
Needed 2-3-4 more F to sublet
tor summer Cheap' June free
352-7403
Winthrop Terrace now renUng
for Summer L Fall terms. 2-34 man apU turn, air cond.
pool,
laundromat
400
Napoleon Rd-Office, ph 3529135 between 9 a.m -4:30 p.m.
Special sum rates for
marneds
1 female roommate wanted to
share apartment FALL
quarter 110 off rent. Nice
apartment Call 2-4491
Apt. to sublet summer: 2
bdrm. furn. air cond. June
paid 3514221
JUNE FREE! Palmer apt
three man. cent, air call 3520071
1 M to sublet apt sum. S5J-761S
SUMMER FUN IN THE SUN
STUDIES DONE Greenview
Apts good rates call 352-1195 2I p m Mon-Sat.
Apt to sublease summer 2
blocks from campus. 2 bed
all Chip or Tom 3534571
Need 3 F Only 190 ach for the
summer 353-4011
Greenview
Apt
FALL
vacancies nil 352-1195 2-«
p.m. Mon-Sat
Available Immed. eff apt Homo including utilities ph. 3529395
2 bdrm Greenview apt for
summer. Very chap call 49475
Persons are available Call 110*1 Counseling Center 310 S.S

1970 Opel Kadett 1.1 litre 5000
mi extras, must sell 3524252

4th girl needed for '-man apt
beginning fall quarter call
Kay
1-4314

For SALE USED Farfiss
compact organ all RUM

Sublease for summer cheap
Apt 7-707 (th SL Call 351-0115

Ye OUe Pixxa Pub. Stop in and
try our Homemade Pixxa.
Open Thur. Fir k Sat nights «II

a Rambler Amcr. convrt. 3547311 after 5

ATTENTION!
Mimed
Couples' Need housing' We
welcome you. Stadium View
Apts 35140*1

Play Chess' Imported Chess
Sets
PHILIP MORTON,
CONTEMPORARY JEWLRY
111W. Wooster

Brand
new
deluxe
2
bedroom, apt available for
lease from June 15,1971 to Aug
31, 1171 furnished, carpeted
gas heat and air-conditioning
UN per month all utilities
paid except electricity ph 35373*1

Male Roommate. Summer qtr
phone 354-3941 2 man apt

For Sale: 65 house trailer.
11x19 with washer-dryer,
exallent condition ph 3455454
BSA-500 good condition call
CHip 3534571

Phi PB's Purple rally is s
party color, WOW!! Kappa
Delta

20 Vol Encyclopedia International. Never used. Call
353-4002

Snakes and Delts-realiy push
a wild bed; 3rd Is better than
4th any day - KD's

For Sale: Cheap! 1*M
Triumph trM. Muat aeU can
be seen. (26 S. Summit

ATTENTION:
Vietnam
Veterans against the war *
ROTC We need your help lor
a demonstration similar to
those conducted recently by
Vets hi Washington. Please
CaU Keith at 2-1143

For Sale: 10 speed touring
bike 135 must seU 1-4253

Apt to sublet summer qtr.
turn, and alr-cond. Univ Cts.
352-7331

For Sale: 19*7 Dodge Dart
(SB call 2-50*1 Ask for Bob

4-man apt for summer
sublease MO month call 351-

NeededFurnavhed t-Bssn apt
fall, near campus cai 171-4451

2 guys needed: sublet summer

Apt for summer, 2 bdrm 14
baths, air cond. cheap 352-0551

Summer
school'
Why
sublease, make your own deal.
Low summer rates 3 blocks
from campus. 2 bedroom
furnished apartments, air
conditioning 11*411 Second St.
Phone 3534313
JUNE PAID! Apt to sublease
for tummerCreenvlew Apts
call 351-1171
JUNE FREE! 1 bdrm
Greenivew Apt 352-5404 after 5
JUNE FREE-EXTRAS. 1
bdrm Greenview Apt 352-9232
afterS

Crisis Phone 352-PLUS
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Scott claims polls

*******************************************

anti-Nixon oriented
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott says the questions
which poll takers ask are
largely responsible for the
negative reaction given
President Nixon's policy In
Southeast Asia.
He cited as evidence
Tuesday a survey which indicated 68 per cent of those
interviewed favored
legislation to require withdrawal of all U.S. forces by the
end of this year, though 72 per
cent supported Nixon's plan to
end the war.
Nixon is firmly against the
withdrawal legislation.
THE SURVEY, conducted
by Opinion Research Corp. of
Princeton, N.J., apparently
was originally suggested by
the Nixon administration. It
was cited by Scott in an effort
to rebut a Jan. 31 Gallup Poll
which showed a sharp in-

crease in public support for
the year-end withdrawal
deadline.
The Gallup survey put
support for the measure at 73
per cent
Scott said the Opinion
Research poll also asked
about the year-end withdrawal if it meant a Communist take-over of South
Vietnam. Fifty-five per cent
said no.
THE OPPOSITION increased to 75 per cent when
poll takers asked whether
people would favor year-end
withdrawal "even if it
threatened the lives or safety
of U.S. prisoners of war held
by North Vietnam."
Scott said critics of Nixon's
war policies touch "on the
war-weariness
of
the
American people without
analyzing further what the
people really want," Scott
said.

Undergrads earn
art show awards
For outstanding work in 12
different categories 48
University students received
cash awards at the annual
Undergraduate Art Show this
week.
Participants submitted
more than 1,400 pieces to the
show from which nearly 550
were selected for display in
the Fine Arts Gallery of the
art building. The selected
items will remain in the
exhibit through May 30.
The judging categories
included ceramics, two-and
three-dimensional design,
drawing, glass, metal, oils,
prints, sculpture, watercolors,
weaving and a special
category for
freshmen.
Winning art works displayed
ribbons on the opening day of
the show, May 9.
Judges for this year's show
were Ralph Warren, of the
Toledo Museum of Art, and
Howard Fox,
Amarillo
College, Amarillo, Texas.
ACCORDING TO Ron
Colemen, chairman of the art
show, the judges praised the
variety shown in the students'
art work.
"The judges commented
that the work in the show
indicated that our school of art
does not dwell on fadism. nor
on tradition, but moves from
concept to concept," he explained.
Several students won
awards in more than one
category, including Linda
Cayla, senior art major from
Maumee, who placed first in
two-dimensional design and
received an
honorable
mention in watercolor.
Toledoan Janice Gdowick
junior (Ed.) won four awards
including third place in twodimensional design, and
honorable
mention

recognition
in
twodimensional design, oils and
metalwork.
From Delphos, Ohio,
Rebecca Latta, junior (Ed.),
won first and second place
awards in the glass category.
Emerson Hallenbeck,
junior (A&S), from Maumee,
Ohio, won first place in
sculpture with an untitled
entry.
SENIOR ART major
Collette Schneider from
Maumee won first place In
weaving for her entry "Skirt,"
and honorable mention
recognition for "Billboard for
Indians" ui two-dimensional
design.
Linda Funk of Fremont
won three awards, first and
second place in the drawing
category for her entries
"Earth
Listener"
and
"Harpy," as well as winning
honorable mention in the
prints category.
A metalwork piece, "Wind
Chimes Pendant," won Bruce
E. Baker, sophomore (A&S)
from Sidney, Ohio first place
in that category.
"Self Portrait No. 2" won
Terence P. Orin, junior
(A&S), from Canton, Ohio,
first place in oils.
Helen Hahn, senior (A&S)
from Bryan, Ohio won first
place and honorable mention
for her two watercolor entries
"Beautiful Flyaway" and "A
Very Short Time."
In
freshmen
work,
Elizabeth Beisiot, freshman i A&S), of Bowling
Green, won first place for
"Cemetery Study."
Stephen D. Kilborn of
Bowling Green, won first
place in ceramics.
Gayle Grow, senior (Ed.),
from Allison Park, Pennsylvania won first place In
prints for "Daddy Wags."

David Eisenhower calls
war protesters 'fanatic'
VIRGINIA BEACH, V«.
(AP) - David Eisenhower, soninlaw of President Nixon, says
the antiwar protesters who
attempted to disrupt the
government last week were
"as inflexible and as fanatic"
as Hitler's brownshirts.
"This leads to all the excesses as we've seen the last
week," he said Tuesday of the
demonstrators. The protest,
young Elsenhower added,
"certainly is not the kind of
protest that's going to influence the President."
The Navy ensign and his
wife, the former Julie Nixon,
appeared at a news con-

ference here Tuesday before
leaving the Norfolk Naval
area where they have spent
the last eight weeks.
Eisenhower has
been
reassigned to the USS Albany
and will be based in Mayport,
Fla.
"If they (the demonstrators) really want to accomplish something," he said,
"they've got to stop playing a
game and realize that the only
way to get something done, is
to work through the channels
of government which are open
and which the country has
long believed In," he said.
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THE NEWS
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LASALLE*S
Presents "Swing into Spring'1 college night
7:00 - 10:00 P.M. Thurs. May 13
This spring we have gone all out
to gather up the biggest & best
bargains in every dept. of our entire store!
* Student accounts are available j
to all B.G.S.U. students

*
*

|

Apply & charge "tonight"!

*
*

**************************************************

DOOR BUSTERS
Losalle's "Own
Brand" Panty Hose
Reg. $1.30-$1.75

Tonight 99<

Catalinia Knit
Sportswear
Famous Maker
Sunglasses
Reg. $3.00 to $4.00

Peter Pan & Baba
Kea Swim Suits
ONE OF A KIND
SALE
50% OFF

Tonight 99<

BOXED
STATIONARY

Shorts - Tops - Slacks
Reg. $7.00

TONIGHT 2 FOR $7.00

Men's Fashion
Shirts
Dress Shirts & Knit Shirts
• Values to S7.0C

Tonight 2 for $7.99

Asst. Colors
Lady Manhatten Shirts

Tonight 2 for 99<

Compare at $10.00

Tonight $2.59

SAVE YOUR
ECO EGO

A '

Job. ftUytr Co-ordi-ator

Hot Pants &
Tops
Compare at $10.00
Tonight $5.99

Famous Maker
Men Knits
Compare at J7.00 to $9.00

ic Bonanza
Total Yards Goods
Reduced
TONIGHT 20%

Tonight $3.99

JR. HOT PANTS
Reg. $5.00 to $8.00

Tonight 25%
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Bunts V Punts

Tune-up for Ohio State

Saturday's hot dog
By Vin Maonlx
AuiiUnl Sports Editor
The final seconds of the spring game on
Saturday flickered away on the Perry Stadium
scoreboard, when the white's quarterback Ed
McCoy threw an out of bounds pass, and
stopped the clock with two seconds left with the
Browns leading 14-7.
No sooner had the pass zipped over our
heads, when I tugged my helmet on, and
kneeling next to coach Nehlen on the sidelines,
I looked him in the eyes and said:
"Hey Coach, just two seconds left in my
college football career. Whaddya say?"
Nehlen's expressionless face broke into a
grin, and taking the blade of grass from between
his
lips
he
said:

Falcons wallop 0WU 13-3
By Jack Carle
Assistant Sports Editor

after some post game ice-fights.
The main event of the day was of course the
game (the beer bath of a party that night at the
CI was a close second), and my debut as a
Falcon team member didn't really create
much of a stir in the locker room before kickoff.
"Gonna come out and get your peeper
smashed today, huh?" said Dave McMichael, a
fres'hm&n offensive guard. "Wouldja like me to
help you get dressed," asked Don Plusquellic,
junior quarterback.

"HEY COACH, LOOK at that hair sticking
out under ins lielmet," Vern Wireman said
coach Nehlen. "Go get me some scissors and
we'll take care of that," Nehlen winked.
i.ikr I said, I didn't rate any special attention because I was one of them on Saturday.
Say coach...uh, what ya gonna do with them
scissors?
"AWRICHT. Get in there for Wallace."
Once the action on the field started I wasn't
I scurried onto the field, the Falcon white
team's new split end, and Nehlen called out the counting on getting in on any, though Ken
Schoeni, an administrative assistant, said I
play, "Y something or other," to McCoy.
"Hey Vin, that's a pass to you," yelled Vern was gonna get in at linebacker for a few plays.
Once during the second quarter John
Wireman, on the sidelines along side Nehlen.
Jacquot c .in\ -km, a 6-3, 220 pound freshman
"Just run a deep pattern to the end zone."
After the huddle broke, I trotted out to the offensive tackle with a name like a Canadian
left flank, where I got into a three point stance. lumberjack which is how he hits, said,"You're
I could just see myself Jumping offsides, and goin' in for me the next series, got it?"
blowing the whole deal right there, so I waited
Oh yeah, I got it awright this one play, and I
an extra instant after center snapped the ball to never even left the bench. End sweeps are
McCoy before I dashed downfield.
particularly enthralling when you're on the
I didn't try to lay any moves on Myron bench because you're so close to the huffing,
Wilson, the cornerback covering me, but just and puffing, and grunting of 1000 pounds of
tried to sprint by him since he was back- offense on a collision course with a 1000 pounds
pedalling. Once I was able to get behind him I of defense.
began thinking, "Geez, could you imagine a hot
THE THING IS, if the sweeps headed to
dog sportswriter like me catching the game
tying touchdown pass? Whatta story that'd your side, you might be too close. On one such
play Joe Babies, the freshman quarterback had
make!"
the ball, and became airborne after getting
WELL I'VE RUN that game ending play belted, and he was heading my way.
over and over in my mind, and I still see,
Before I had a chance to say "Nice of yot to
looking over my right shoulder, striding into drop by Joe" and then duck,. CLANG! I got
the end zone, McCoy's last ditch pass spiralling Joe's right shoe across the front of the helmet,
not to me, but sailing over the middle into three and uunnhhh, that was as close to the action as
guys-one of ours, two of theirs-who grapple for I got till the last two seconds of the ganx
the ball, which falls to the ground, and BANG!
If it wasn't for Jim Fleshman, a freshman
Game's over, and so's what has to be the middle guard, whose interception gave the
shoi test active Falcon football career ever, two white team our last chance, and John Cook a
seconds.
junior wingback who made an "acrobatic
Actually thMkl to coach Nehlen, it spanned catch"-he got hit high and low by safety Gary
five and a half hours from ten thirty when I dug Seeman, and the cornerback W'lson-of a 28
into i roast beef pre-game meal, (What about yard third down pass to keep that drive going, I
those thick slabs of steak footballers usually couldn't have done my little diddy at the end.
get, huh? "It must be the new athletic direcAnd what an ending it might've been if it
tor." quipped one of the players.) till five went like this: "McCoy sets up, pumps once,
o'clock when I took a last glance around the and throws deep to the left...He's got Mannix
locker room which though emptied of nearly open in the end zone...TOUCHDOWN!!!"
eighty football players, was still decorated with
dirty towels, tape both in strips and empty
A LITTLE IMAGINATION goes a long way,
shells which had been wrapped around ankles, and for two seconds Saturday afternoon it
empty cups, and pools of water from ice melted almost became reality.

Aided by an eight goal
second half the Bowling Green
lacrosse team romped over
the Ohio Wesley an Bishops 133, yesterday afternoon.
Everyone got into the act
as the Falcons notched their
seventh win of the year and
fourth in a row. BG is now 7-3
overall and 5-1 in the Midwestern Lacrosse Association.'
The Falcons have one more
regular season game left, a
league contest at Ohio State.
The Wesleyan game was
the last home appearance for
14 seniors including seven
starters.

Hewspholo by L.D. Fullsrton

While the action on the field was
the center of attention in Saturday's spring football game, this
Timeout! young lady provided momentary
distractions for many ball
players, and at least one
photographer.

IN THE GAME ITSELF,
everyone had a hand in the
scoring as nine different
players scored and five had
assists.
Steve Sachse and Rich
Lieberfarb - and
John
Brizendine led the way each
with four points. Sachse and
his four points on one goal and
three assists upping his team
leading scoring totals to 29
points on 10 goals and 19
assists.
Brizendine had just the
reverse with three goals and
one assist. He now has 20
points on IS goals and five
assists after missing the first
two games of the season.
Lieberfarb had two of each
to up his season scoring totals
to five goals and six assists.

LEADING GOAL SCORER
THE FALCONS, on the
Bruce Correll had two more other hand, scored two goals
scores, and an assist to up his when they had the man adtotals to 23 goals and three vantage.
assists. The 23 goals are one
The stickers played one of
more than he had last season. their best games of the season
The Falcons opened up the and if all of their games could
scoring on a fastbreak goal by have gone like this one they
Sachse with an assist from probably would be 10-0 instead
Correll. BG was clearing the of 7-3.
ball, Correll got the ball and
Last season BG didn't get
fed Sachse to the side of the the chance to play Ohio State
net.
because of the trouble
The Falcons had two more situation on the Ohio camgoals in the first period by puses but the Buckeyes will be
Correll and Brizednine.
waiting for them in their own
Int the second period the backyard.
Bishops made their only
Bowling Green then
attempt of the day to tie the returns home for the annual
Falcons as they got two goals alumni game Saturday May
within four minutes of the 22. That could be the last
beginning of the period to chance for the 14 seniors to see
make the score 3-2. Their first action unless some are invited
score came when the stickers to play in the annual Northwhere two men down because South game to be played in
of penalties.
June.
But the Falcon stickers
added two more scores in the score by quarters...
second period to hold a 5-3 half BG 3 2 4 4 13
time lead.
OWU 0 2 0 13
Then came the big second
half as BG notched eight goals
BG goals; Brizendine-3,
while allowing the Bishops to
Correll and Lieberfarb-2,
only one. That Wesleyan goal
Sachse, Elsmo Giarrusso,
came with only 50 seconds left Cameron, Brandman and
in the game.
Messemer-1.
Part of Bowling Green's
problem in the first half was
BG
assists;
Sachse-3,
that they had eight penalties Lieberfarb-2, Correll,
and that hampered their ofBrizendine and Wayne-1.
fense as they were forced to OWU goals: Stringer-2, and
play defense. However, OWU
Lips-1.
could take advantage of only
OWU assists: Seiler-1.
one of those situations.

Pair of BG women to compete in
Midwest Golf tourney at Minnesota
Noel Jablonski and Jill
Wilhelm, members of the
Bowling Green Women's
Intercollegiate golf team, will
be competing this weekend in
the 10th annual Midwest
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament to be held at the
University of Minnesota golf
course.
Miss Jablonski. who has

played for BG for three years,
is the only person to have won
the Greater Cleveland Golf
Association championship for
three consecutive years, 196870.
In previous Midwest
tournaments. Miss Jablonski
has placed third and fifth and
in the recent Illinois State
University tournament, she

placed second in a field of 90
golfers.
Miss Wilhelm, has been a
member of the BG team for
two years. In 1970, Miss
Wilhelm participated in the
Orange Blossom Open in St.
Petersburgh, Florida and
placed second in the amateur
division.

Cooksie's
Cookin'

The first time he got his hands on the ball
Saturday afternoon, junior wingback John
Cook (30) scored on a 55 yard play action
pass to put the underdog White team ahead
6 0. Cooksie wasn't on the team last fall,
having quit the team because of frustration.
But John's natural abilities didn't quit on

N«w*>hotos by L.D. Fullarton

him when he called on them. "Keetle (37)
tried a diving tackle on me at the ten, but I
high stepped out of it, because once I saw
that goal line, nobody wasgoingto stop me
from crossing it." Certainly not his jubilant
teammates ( photo at right).

Fox hunt for Olympian Bill Toomey
By I)i-iiisi- Fuclu
Bill Toomey, you say? Oh
yeah, isn't he a football
player? uh...basketball
player?
Now that you're
thoroughly stumped and down
to your third guess. Bill
Toomey is a 1968 Olympic gold
medalist and the current
world record holder in the
decathlon. And just in case
you're
wondering,
the
decathlon is a miniature track

meet in itself, consisting of ten
diverse events ranging from
the shot put to the pole vault,
and must be completed within
two days. So you not only have
to possess the strength of
Charles Atlas but also the
speed and agility of a barefoot
person being chased through a
cow pasture.
He's as lucky as he is
famous. He's not only had to
overcome hurdles but also

such obstacles as hepatitis,
mononucleosis,
partial
paralysis of his right hand,
and numerous other injuries
to establish himself as the
world's best all-around
athlete. After following his
record-breaking progress (in
track as well as injuries) for
several years, I decided I was
going to meet him.
While most other countries
in the world support their
Olympic teams, the United

Rockets rail racketeers/ 8-1
of five MAC doubles victories
and 13th of 16 overall. That
win, like all of Toledo's, went
no further than the maximum
It was the kind of contest two games, which enabled the
that is painstaking for any Falcons to complete their
coach to go through and Bob fastest,
if
not
most
Gill is no exception.
ignominious match of the
There was nothing he and season.
assistant coach Jim Richards
Larry Dister, sophomore
could do Tuesday as they sixth singles, typified the play
watched the Falcon tennis of Bowling Green. He said,
team go down to an 8-1 defeat "I'd move my shots around
at the hands of the Toledo
real well and then mess them
Rockets. Toledo shot down up when I had him (opponent
any pre-game plans the Tim Thomas Ion the ropes ."
Falcons had of improving
Other than the lone doubles
their seeding positions for the
victory, the highlight of the
MAC
tournament
next
weekend at Ohio University. match was the third singles
The match was even more match between BG's fiery
agonizing for the BG players Dan Ryan and the Rocket's
than it was for coaches GUI Ken Brown. Brown is rated
and Richards, because it is the number one "hooker" in
common feeling throughout the league. "Hooker", for
the league that Toledo is the non-tennis buffs, is a polite
least-liked team with some of name for cheater.
It didn't take long for Ryan
the least-liked players.
As it was, Toledo swept to get hot but he kept outthrough five singles and one
wardly calm.
Brown,
however, lost his composure
doubles match before the
near the end of the first game
team of Tomlightvoetand Bill
and those in the stands could
Oudaema registered their fifth
By Dan Casseday
Sports Writer

Hf)t Ben
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hear him complain about close
calls.Kyan, however, called a
line judge to settle things.
"I should have called for
him during the first match,"
Ryan said later. Maybe the
whole match should have
been played differently.

States, busily spending money
elsewhere, leaves the task of
raising the money to the U.S.
Olympic Committee.
Ten
million dollars is needed to
equip the Pan American and
the Winter and Summer
Olympic teams, and the
Olympic Committee, while
refraining from bank robery,
has come up »ith the next best
thing-ISO a plate dinners to be
held throughout the country
with former Olympic stars as
speakers. One of these dinners was held May 6 in Elyria
where Toomey headlined the
program.
As we all know, the
average college student
doesn't usually have $50 in his
back pocket—or for that
matter any pocket-for such
an occasion. As for me, the
only green I'd seen in quite a
while were the faces of
students while the mid-terms
were being passed out.

However, I did get in and even
managed to have dessert
without getting caught. It was
just like something out of a
motion picture-like "Gidget
goes to Elyria."
As things were running
late, Toomey had to limit his
speech. Even then, it was
quite effective as he spoke not
only upon the importance of
striving to obtain such an
abstract object as an Olympic
medal in an economy of
abundance such as ours, but
also as he spoke of the human
aspect of the Olympics; the
lasting bonds that were formed between the participants,
and how he as a person
benefitted greatly from them.
And, oh yes, I did get to
meet him and even though we
only talked for a few minutes I
gained insight to the world's
foremost amateur athlete
whose total dedication and
idealism is matched by few.

Cancer Society Vho/e in one' contest
now swinging at BG's golf course
Thanks to the American
Cancer Society's hole-in one
golf contest currently underway at the Bowling Green
State University golf area on
Stadium Drive, the Falcon
football and basketball
coaching
staffs
aren't
speaking to each other this
week.
At least this is what head
basketball coach Pat Haley
reports after his experience
last friday in the first day of
the contest which will run until

I p.m. Sunday, May 16.
With $50 as the top prize for
a hole-in-one and $5 daily prize
for being closest to the pin to
shoot for, Haley was working
on his fourth contribution
(three swings for a dollar)
when he finally hit the green
and landed 13 feet from the pin
as the event's first contestant.
With that $3 profit looking
bigger and bigger, Haley's
shot help up until assistant
football coach Gary Tranquill
tried hit hick aa the day's last

swinger.
Tranquill needed only one
contribution to come within
seven feet ot the pin to grab
opening day honors.
All proceeds from the
"Take a Swing at Cancer"
contest will be donated to the
Wood County Chapter of the
American Cancer Society, The
Stadium Drive location is
directly north of the Ice Arena •
and parking is available in the
Ice Arena lot.

'

